Invitation to project “Struve Route Network” activities in Latvia
August 22-23 2019.

Welcome to the cross-border cooperation activities in Latvia. We will visit UNESCO’s World Heritage Struves geodetic arc points on the territory of the LAG Madonas novada fonds, the tourism route “From Struves to GPS” and other tourism products developed under the project.

Activity plan: 20 August arrival evening. Project activities take place for three days on 21-23 August.

Transport from Riga airport to the final destination for the village Ėrgļi and return to Riga is provided by the Madonas novada fonds. We will coordinate the transport time to Riga, which will be a detailed programme (evening of 23 August or morning of 24 August).

All nights are spent in the Hotel “Ērgļi”. The price per night will be up to EUR 32 per person. When we get your confirmation, we'll make your hotel reservation.

Please pre-register for the conference before the 30th of May. As soon as we know how many participants we will have, we will send you a detailed program.

It is a great opportunity to experience our region, located in Vidzeme Central Heights.

We hope to see you in Latvia!

Jogita Baune

Board member, Madonas novada fonds, Poruka iela 1, Madona, LV 4801, Latvia, Phone +371 27527343, e-mail: jogitabaune@inbox.lv, www.mnf.lv